Laboratory experiments on important plasma physics issues of electrodynamic tethers are performed. These include'cunent propagation, formation of wave wings, limits of current collection, nonlinear effects and instabilities, charging phenomena, and characteristics of transmission lines in plasmas. The experiments are conducted in a large afterglow plasma (100 cm x 200 cm, ne -< 1012 C m-3, kT,, _< 3 eV, Bo < 100 G, Ar, Pn --3 x 10 -4 Torr). The current system is established with a small electron-emitting hot cathode tethered to an electron-collecting anode, both movable across the magnetic field and energized by potential differences up to V = 100 kTJe. The total current density in space and time is obtained from complete measurements of the perturbed magnetic field, J = V x B(r, t)/Bo. The fast spacecraft motion is reproduced in the laboratory by moving the tethered electrodes in small increments, applying delayed current pulses, and reconstructing the net field by a linear superposition of locally emitted wavelets. With this technique, the small-amplitude dc current pattern is shown to form "whistler wings" at each electrode instead of the generally accepted "Alfv6n wings." For the beam electrode, the whistler wing separates from the field-aligned beam which carries no net current. Large-amplitude return currents to a stationary anode generate current-driven microinstabilities, parallel electric fields, ion depletions, current disruptions, and time-varying electrode charging. At appropriately high potentials and neutral densities, excess 
INTRODUCTION

Electrodynamics is of general interest in plasma physics
. Important issues for the envisioned uses of tethers in space are their mechanical properties such as drag, insulation, wire breakage, etc., and the electrical behavior which includes limits on current collection at the electrode-plasma interface (contactors), current propagation path ("Alfv6n wings") and current closure across Bo, Ohmic and radiation resistance of tether and contactors, and nonlinear plasma phenomena (instabilities, double layers, ionization).
While most of these problems have been addressed in theoretical studies, there are likely to be many unforeseen or unknown effects which can only be found from actual experiments. Some experi- [Wilbur and Laupa, 1988]. Nevertheless, the major electrodynamic issues of tethers remain untested. In particular, considerable attention has been given to the type of electromagnetic wave that a tether and its contacting ends might emit. While most works have concentrated on the Alfv6n regime, as first done by Drell et al. [ 1965] , there has been some inference that emission will also take place at other frequencies. Rasmussen et al. [1986] , for example, speculated that shear-Alfv6n waves and whistlers will also be emitted leading to energy loss on a cone centered on the magnetic field lines intersected by the tether's contacts. Barnett and Olbert [1986] and, more recently, Hastings et al. [1988] have shown that wave emission in the bands COLH < CO < f•e and COp < CO < COt•H can take place and, with appropiate parameters, dominate that of the Alfv6n band (CO < f•,).
Recent laboratory experiments on magnetic reconnection have shown the feasibility of detailed observations of dynamic current systems in plasmas. In the present experiment we investigate a current system set up with tethered electrodes. We show how the current is distributed in space and time [Urrutia and Stenzel, 1986, 1989 ] resulting in the formation of "whistler wings" [Stenzel and Urrutia, 1989 ], describe instabilities which arise due to inherently nonlinear circuit elements Stenzel, 1988] , and discuss questions of scaling, boundaries and collisions. While the laboratory experiment cannot model all aspects of tethers in space (e.g., the MHD far-zone or the motional EMF), it does support certain predictions (e.g., wave wings), contradicts others (e.g., distant current closure), and reveals many interesting new phenomena (e.g., current disruptions, current-neutralized beams, wing spread).
After the description of the experimental setup and measurement techniques, we first present the results of small-amplitude currents which allow us to construct whistler wave wings based on linear superposition principles. Next we show the nonlinear effects and instabilities, and last discuss the implications of the laboratory results on tethers in space.
EXPERIMENTAL SETUP AND MEASUREMENT TECHNIQUES
The experiment shown schematically in Figure 1 is performed in a large volume (1 m diameter, 2 m length), uniform (n/Vn --10 m), quiescent (bn/n = 1%), weakly collisional (Ve,/tOp = 10 -3) afterglow plasma of density rte_< 10 •2 cm -3, temperature kTe = 10 kT i _< 3 eV, produced by a repetitively pulsed dc discharge (40 V, 800 A, ton= 3 ms, trep ----0.5 S) in Ar at a pressure Pn= 3 x 10 -4 Torr.
The quality of the plasma is due to several factors: (1) the uniform plasma production with-a 1 m diameter oxide-coated cathode [Stenzel and Daley, 1980] , (2) the uniform dc axial magnetic field (Bo < 100 G), and (3) the simple linear geometry. The Maxwell/an afterglow plasma is best suited for studying imposed current systems (the medium is inherently current-free) and for understanding nonlinear dynamic processes (there are no volume sources or sinks). The density decay due to surface recombination in a large chamber is slow (tn= 1000 gs) compared to the time scale of the current propagation and closure (t _< 5 Its).
In analogy with a tether system in space, we insert into the plasma an electron emitter (oxide-coated cathode, 1...3 cm diameter) and an electron collector (metal disc or sphere, 1...3 cm diameter), well separatedacros• Bo (At = 15 cm, electron Larmor radius, rLe -< 1 cm) and both electrodes movable together across Bo. However, in contrast to the tether system in space, the potential difference between the electrodes is not generated by a mot/anal EMF but by an external, pulsed power supply. In general, the electrodes are electrically floating with respect to the chamber wall and hence find their self-consistent potential relative to the plasma potential as in space. However, in the laboratory we have the option to close the current circuit from either electrode to the end chamber wall (equivalent to the collisional ionosphere), which is very helpful in isolating nonlinear effects of the floating current system. Different diagnostic tools are used to measure fields and particles. A vector magnetic probe consisting of three identical, orthogonal, electrostatically shielded loops (1 cm diameter, 30 tums) is used to measure the magnetic field perturbations caused by the plasma current. The probe can be moved in three dimensions (x,y,z) and resolves small fields (&B = 10 -3 G) with high time resolution (At --10 ns). A complete field measurement, B(x,y,z,t), typically involves three simultaneous recordings of the vector components versus time, ensemble averaged over repeated events (N > 10) so as to improve the signal-to-noise ratio. The spatial position is then varied in the plasma volume containing the current system (up to 5000 locations). The digitized data are stored and subsequently evaluated to yield the complete vector field of the total current density J(x, y, z, t) = V x B(r, O/go, without any assumptions about field symmetries, and verifying V ß B --0 to check the data quality. Surface integrals of the current density yield net currrents which can be compared with the measured tether current so as to estimate where the effective current closure takes place. We note that the total current density V x H includes the displacement current 3D/3t and is always divergence-free (V-J = 0). Therefore, field data alone do not identify the transport mechanism.
Plasma density, temperature, and potential are obtained from small movable Langmuir probes. Due to the rapid changes in plasma parameters, the full probe characteristics are not obtained in the traditional way (full sweep within a short time). Instead, the bias of the probe is stepped through the entire range over successive shots as documented by Urrutia and Stenzel [1986] and, more recently, by Sheridan and Hayes [ 1988] . Electrostatic fluctuations are detected with coax-fed rf probes and analyzed by crosscorrelation techniques [Urrutia Pdez, 1987] . High-frequency instabilities are observed with microwave antennas at the plasma boundary and within the plasma volume [Stenzel, 1989] 
LINEAR CURRENTS
It is appropriate to start with small-amplitude currents which do not give rise to instabilities or plasma modifications. Typically, this holds for current densities of the order of the ion saturation current densities, J = ne(kTe/m,) m. We are interested in the propagation speed for time-varying currents, the propagation path of currents between stationary and moving electrodes, and the plasma currents induced by an insulated tether wire.
The magnetic field exhibits an oscillatory transient, both at turn-on and turn-off, with frequency decreasing in time and propagation speed decreasing with frequency. The typical propagation speed (1.25...5 x 107 cm/s) of the magnetic field B,, hence axial current density J: = (got) -I 3rB,/3r, is smaller than the electron thermal speed (v e = 6 x 107 cm/s, kT e --1 eV). Furthermore, the propagation speed is observed to decrease with higher electron densities n e and lower dc magnetic fields B o, while being essentially independent of the electron temperature. Thus, the current does not propagate at the random speed of the collected particles but is carried by a wave which is identified in the following experiment.
In order to excite a single mode rather than a broad wave packet, the current pulse is shortened and repeated continuously (e.g., f = 1 MHz, square wave). Via an interferometer circuit, the fundamental 1-MHz magnetic field perturbation is selected and displayed versus axial position in Figure 3a . A variable time delay'c is inserted into the signal path in order to determine both magnitude and sign
Current Propagation
Although in the frame of a uniformly moving tether the induced voltage and current are time independent, the stationary plasma experiences a current pulse on each flux tube due to the finite time an electrode stays on a field line. Thus, the plasma currents are inherently ac currents, and the basic problem is how a current pulse propagates away from an electrode. 
Moving Electrodes
While a single pulse from a fixed electrode gives an elementary picture of the current flow, we now proceed to synthesize the continuous motion and dc current from a sequence of delayed steps and current pulses. The method of linear superposition, however, is only valid when the plasma parameters are not perturbed by the injection/collection of current.
The concept is schematically shown in of a whistler wave packet Vw (center frequency = inverse pulse width) while the electrode moves with Vx across Bo. The result is an oblique current path or "whistler wing" in the x-z plane at an angle 0 given by tan 0 = v•/Vw. In the moving frame, the wing is stationary and the current flow appears oblique to Bo; the wing is a propagating whistler wave packet in the stationary plasma frame.
In order to check whether linear superposition holds under the present conditions, the test sketched in Figure 5a has been performed. Using two separate electrodes at different locations, the fields B• and B2 of current pulses I• and 12, respectively, have been measured separately, stored, and later added digitally. The result is compared with the case when both currents are applied simultaneously and the sum field B• + B2 is measured directly. As shown in Figure 5b , the results for B_ are identical. Although not shown, the same is found to hold for the other two components (Bx, B 0 at different field points. Thus, it is valid to assemble the "whistler wing" from separately measured wavelets launched by delayed pulses at different electrode positions. This is, of course, theoretically expected on the basis of Huygen's principle [Jackson, 1962] .
We have also checked the correct temporal interference of delayed fields/currents to approach steady state conditions. For a single electrode at a fixed position, Figure 5c •, at the characteristic frequency of the wave packet (f 6 MHz, •11--Vz/f --5 cm). Further spreading of the wave packet can be expected because whistlers can propagate oblique to Bo within a ray cone of angle 0 > 11 o [Helliwell, 1965] . Thus, the dc current from a moving electrode is entirely different from that of a stationary electrode in a collisionless plasma where the current is theoretically field-aligned within the flux tube subtended by the electrode. The difference between particle motion and current flow is even more pronounced when one looks at the current flow of a negative electrode which emits an electron beam (100 eV, 1 A, 0.8 cm diameter). It is tethered to an electron collector, 15 cm across Bo. Both electrodes are electrically floating and moving together across Bo like a tethered satellite-balloon system in space. While it is well known that a bare tether wire collects charged particles directly from the ambient plasma [Dobrowolny, 1978; Morrison et al., 1978] , it is usually assumed that a dc insulation decouples the wire from the plasma such that the only interaction is via the end electrodes. This concept, based on dc circuits in stationary media, needs to be revised just as the assumption that plasma currents are confined to magnetic flux tubes of the size of the moving electrodes. The following laboratory observations show that an insulated wire can excite whistler waves over its entire length. Consequently, the rapidly moving tether carrying a dc current will act like a long wire antenna. The power loss due to radiation of waves is, therefore, much larger than that calculated for the end electrodes alone. However, it could lose its raaiation resistance when the wire is aligned parallel to Bo. We have investigated this nonradiating configuration and found that Ohmic dissipation associated with magnetic field diffusion will produce an effective dc resistivity for a moving wire.
The experimental configuration for demonstrating magnetic field diffusion is very simple. As sketched in Figure 1 Figures 2 and 3) .
The two tether orientations investigated (l II Bo, l _1_ Bo) showed fundamental differences in plasma response (diffusion versus wave propagation). For arbitrary wire orientation or complicated structures (e.g., large space stations), both radiative and dissipative losses can be expec[ed but may be more difficult to distinguish than in a controlled laboratory environment where geometry, end electrodes, and insulation can be separately investigated.
NONLINEAR CURRENTS
While the study of linear fields and currents forms the basis for understanding electrodynamic tethers, the actual application of long tethers is intended to operate in a highly nonlinear regime, defined by electrode potentials e•)/kTe >> 1 (typically 10 4) and maximum possible current densities J >_ ne(kTe/2nme)m. Although strong currents are known to drive various instabilities, it is still difficult to make theoretical predictions for a complicated dynamic current system. The following laboratory observations may indicate nonlinear processes which could also occur at the contact points of tethers in space.
Current-Voltage Characteristics
Assuming an unlimited current supply at the negative electrode, we first explore the limits of electron collection by a positively biased electrode consisting of a 2 cm diameter plane tantalum disc with surface normal along B o and one side insulated with a mica sheet. Figure 14a However, as the collector current collapses, the collector potential becomes highly positive (q• = +280 V) while the emitter potential almost vanishes so as to yield a consistently small emission current. As will be shown below, this behavior is the result of ion expulsion in front of the collector. Periodic plasma backflow causes repeated current peaks during which the plasma attempts to establish the initial unperturbed conditions. In general, the electrode which limits the current in the circuit charges to the highest potential.
Plasma Currents
In order to understand the nonlinear current system we have carefully measured the perturbed magnetic field B(r,t) over the region of interest and calculated the complete vector field of the total current density J(r,t)= V xB/go. In general, all vector components of J are present: a field-aligned current Jz maximizing in each current channel, an azimuthal current J, surrounding each current channel caused by electron E,. x Bo drifts, and a weak radial cross-field current Jr into/out of the current channels. Figure 16 [Urrutia P6ez, 1987] . Such dynamical effects are best observed in an afterglow plasma because in an active discharge they would be obscured by the continuous plasma production. Thus, in contrast to the conventional picture, the current overshoot is not due to an excess ion density near the collector which is removed to result in a uniform plasma, but to large currents flowing in an initially uniform plasma that is subsequently perturbed. This implies that the low time-averaged dc current cannot be explained by the conventional Langmuir probe theory which assumes an unperturbed plasma beyond the sheath. Likewise, the high initial current can only arise due to the penetration of electric fields beyond the sheath into the plasma volume. Such fields are measured and displayed in Figure 21 Figure 22 , which is easily detected since the surrounding afterglow plasma is dark. The ionization starts after the first current overshoot and produces a growing plasma cloud ("contactor") in front of the collector, which has independently been mapped with probes [Urrutia P6ez, 1987] . As long as the ion production by ionization exceeds the rate of ion expulsion by the electric field, the large electron current to the collector can be maintained. However, at: t > 25 ps both ionization and current decay in spite of a constant collector voltage. The finite duration of ionization is explained by a decrease in neutral density 
CONCLUSIONS
The present laboratory experiments have addressed several important issues of the physics of electrodynamic tethers: time dependence and motion of currents; the global current system including propagation, closure, electrodes, and transmission lines; nonlinear phenomena such as current disruptions by density depletion; anomalous electric fields leading to unlimited current collection; and anode contactor generation by self-ionization. It is interesting to speculate on the implications of these findings on the behavior of tethers in space.
In the linear regime the first finding that currents from/to small electrodes advance at whistler wave speeds rather than Alfv•n speeds is directly applicable to space experiments. While the insulated tether wire does not give rise to dc plasma currents, it will induce ac current pulses on each flux tube. The tether should generate a comoving, wedge-like whistler radiation pattern along its entire length (l = 20 km). An observer on the ground may be able to detect a whistler tone burst as the tether passes by, while a free-flying diagnostic sub-satellite may be able to map the dc magnetic field perturbations with a magnetometer.
Electron beams injected along B o may be distinguished from the current system by the small particle spread across B o and the higher propagation speed (--40,000 km/s) which should leave the beam front current-neutralized. Modulating the electron beam in order to generate VLF magnetic fields with a large (L >> 30 km) "phantom" loop does not appear feasible with a current-neutralized beam. It is the whistler wing structure which represents effectively the magnetic source distribution for exciting VLF waves (to --0).
A long, field-aligned current-carrying wire moving rapidly across Bo is subject to magnetic shielding by induced field-aligned plasma currents. The diffusivity ( 
